Muscarinic receptor activation potentiates the effect of spinal cord stimulation on pain-related behavior in rats with mononeuropathy.
Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) has proven to be a valuable treatment in neuropathic pain. Our previous animal experiments performed on rat models of SCS and ensuing clinical trials have demonstrated that intrathecal (i.t.) administration of subeffective doses of certain drugs may enhance the pain relieving effect of SCS in cases with unsatisfactory SCS outcome. Recently, an augmented release of spinal acetylcholine acting on muscarinic receptors has been shown to be one of the mechanisms involved in SCS. The present study was performed to examine whether cold hypersensitivity and heat hyperalgesia in rats with partial sciatic nerve injuries can be attenuated by SCS in the same way as tactile hypersensitivity and to explore a possibly synergistic effect of SCS and a muscarinic receptor agonist, oxotremorine. Rats with signs of neuropathy were subjected to SCS applied in awake, freely moving condition. Oxotremorine was administered intrathecally. Tactile, cold and heat sensitivities were assessed by using von Frey filaments, cold spray and focused radiant heat, respectively. Oxotremorine i.t. dose-dependently suppressed the tactile hypersensitivity. SCS markedly increased withdrawal thresholds (WTs), withdrawal latencies and cold scores. When combining SCS with a subeffective dose of oxotremorine i.t., the suppressive effect of SCS on the pain-related symptoms was dramatically enhanced in rats failing to obtain a satisfactory effect with SCS alone. In conclusion, the combination of SCS and a drug with selective muscarinic receptor agonistic properties could be an optional therapy, when SCS per se has proven inefficient.